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THIS CHART,, with the following
figures explains the tax items paid by
the Kewanee Works for the year 1938:
Employes Insurance ...........$
Retirement Compensation ..
Federal Old Age Benefits..
Federal Unemployment .. .
State Unemployment .........
State and County Taxes...
Illinois Franchise Tax.........
Kewanee Sewer Tax.............
Auto and Chauffeur’s
Licenses ...............................
Illinois Retailers Occupa
tional Tax ..........................

6,635.32
3,246.00
13,681.22
4,349.94
39,054.89
27,346.73
783.98
1,717.00
184.50
259.35

$97,258.93
In addition the Company paid for
freight $221,011.58, out of which the
railroads pay at least 10% in taxes.
Company invests over $3,100.00 per
employee to provide land, buildings,
equipment, supplies and finished stock
and must sell about $3,000.00 of prod
uct per employee annually to break

even. The Company lost $205.00 per
employee in 1938.
Steam, electricity, water and com
pressed air cost us $450.00 per day
in 1938.
Depreciation
on buildings and
equipment and interest on the invest
ment amounted to $267.55 per em
ployee for last year.
While considering taxes one must
always bear in mind whether the
rates are simply productive of reve
nue or whether they are so high that
they are destructive of business ac
tivity and encourage waste and ineffi
ciency. After comparing our quarter
ly report, which shows a net loss,
with our tax expenditures, we won
der if the present high taxes are not
discouraging energy, removing in
centive, and producing industrial
stagnation, with consequent unem
ployment and other attendant evils.
It’s just as harmful to continually
mistreat the goose that lays the
golden eggs—industry—as it is to
kill it outright.
[1]

Benefits for Unemployment
Payable After April 1, 1939
Walworth Workers :16% of Those
Insured in County.

Benefits receivable under the Un
employment Compensation Act, which
was passed by the Illinois legislature
in 1937, are collectible after July 1,
1939, but notice is hereby given that
the Company has nothing whatsoever
to do with the filing of claims or the
payment of benefits. Instructions as
to filing of claims will be issued by
Director of Labor Martin P. Durkin
and will be posted where all may
read them.
Of the number insured in Henry
County under the Act it is estimated
that 36 per cent are Walworth em
ployes.
Stranger: “I’ve come out here to
make an honest living.”
A. F. Griggs: “Well, there’s not
much competition.
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satz, Fordyce Spahn, Robert Peter
son, Harold Anderson.
Shop mathematics—Warren John
son,
Rolland
Anderson,
William
Burns, Harley Albright.
Men earning the highest scholastic
rating were:
Machine shop practice — Edward
Majeske, 90; George Grier, 90.
Kewanee products — Anthony Sabotta, 93; Arlo Felt, 91.
Foundry practice—Reuben Ander
son, 91; Arthur Lempke, 89.
Beginning drafting — Lawrence
Erdman, 94; William Nobiling, 94.
Products drafting—Anthony Sabotta, 9G; Edward Cronau, 96.
Machine design — Almon Bowman,
97; Daryl Clong, 97.
Metal study—Harold Markham, 91;
William Nobiling, 91.
Shop mechanics — Leo Shinkevich,
97; Edward Cronau, 95.
Shop mathematics—Warren John
son, 93.
Drafting Mathemat'cs — Alec Kubus
98. Edward Angelcyk 97, Don Peck 97.

Employee Awarded Ribbons
in “Y” Hobby Show

Certificate Night
A total of 104 certificates in ten
different subjects were awarded to
students of the Walworth Training
School Tuesday evening, May 2. Pres
entation was made by A. J. Mather,
vice president and works manager.
In a short talk preceding the pres
entation of the certificates E. W.
Beckman, general superintendent, told
the students that one of the problems
which will face them in the future
is to design valves that will stand
higher temperatures and pressures.
He stressed that the trade will con
tinuously demand better quality in
the products they purchase.
Mr. Mather congratulated the men
on desiring to do something worth
while and then sticking it through to
the finish. He said they were sensible
to realize that one can’t reach up in
to the clouds to get money, food,
clothing, or brains, and added, “You
have a future ahead of you the same
as we had. Keep working at it and
appreciate the attitude of the instruc
tors who have passed on to you the
learning they acquired by hard
knocks.”
Those receiving certificates were as
follows:
Machine shop practice — Edward
Majeske, George Grier, Den Peck,
Frank Aulinskis, Daryl Clong, George
Steimle, Bertram Stinson, Hugh Ostman, Francis Schlindwein, Charles
Millman, Clemens Glaski, Francis
Bennett, Fred L’Ecluse, Leo Callewyn.
Kewanee products—Anthony Sabotta, Arlo Felt, Charles Metscaviz,
Marion Blazier, Denby Davis, Adolph
Josephson, Frank Kursock.

Foundry practice — Reuben Ander
son, Arthur Lemoke, Edward Angelcyck, Benny Belsky, Cecil Smith,
Stanley Miskenas, Arlo Felt.
Beginning drafting—Lawrence Sul
livan,
William
Nobiling,
Harold
Matchett, Fred Collins, John Kubis,
Harold Markham, Oscar Aim, Noel
Beckaert.
Products drafting—Anthony Sabotta, Edward Cronau, Harlev Albright,
Malcolm McFall, Phillip Snider, Leo
Verschage, Clarence Rowe, Vernon
Titterington, Denby Davis, Robert
Pyper, Leo Dziengl, Clemens Glaski,
Charles Johnson.
Drafting mathematics—Alec Kubis,
Edward Angelcyk, Don Peck, Loren
Alexander, Harold Anderson, George
Grier, Fred L’Ecluse, Barney Balsis,
Lawrence Erdman, Edward Majeski,
Stanley Miskenas, Martin Whetstone,
Clarence O’Connor, Charles Millman,
Hugh Ostman, Francis Bennett, John
Norine, Robert Peterson, Bernard
Smith.
Machine design — Almon Bowman,
Daryl Clong, Francis Schlindwein,
Frank Aulinskis, Marion Blazier,
Frank Jones, Robert Ouart, George
Steimle, Bertram Stinson, Forrest
Ringstrom.
Metal Study — Harold Markham,
William Nobiling, Rolland Anderson,
Phillip Snider, Lawrence Erdman,
Edward Boeji, John Norine, Malcolm
McFall, Loren Alexander.
Shop mechanics — Leo Shinkevich,
Edward Cronau, Robert Pyper, Har
old Matchett, William Burns, John
Polarski, Leo Verschage, Lawrence
Erdman, John Kubis, Albert Stuhl[2]

Walworth employees and sons of
Walworth employees were very con
spicuous at the “Y” Hobby Show and
succeeded in winning a number of
the coveted ribbons which were
awarded for placing in the various
divisions. Among the prize winners
we were able to spot the following
as belonging to the Walworth tribe:
Clarice Zachan, who won first in
crayon and charcoal division of the
arts and second in the quilt division
of the needlework: Gaylcrd Felton,
son of
George Felton, who took
third in the pastels and water col
ors division of the junior arts and
also second in the crayon and char
coal division of the junior arts; Leon
Beuselinck, who took second with his
vases in metal crafts; Harold Felton,
another Felton boy, whose lamp
placed second in the metal division
of the junior crafts; Frederick Jones,
whose placques won first in the wood
division of the crafts; George Beu
selinck, son of Leon, who took first
in the wood division of the junior
crafts with a fine pair of book ends
and first in the junior woodwork with
an end table; Fred Kennish, whose
frame of Presidential covers were
judged first in the stamps; Milan
Burns, son of Foreman William
Burns, who won third in the gas mod
el division of airplanes; C. A. Demmler who turned out a lunch set in
his home workshop that placed third
in the woodwork; and Ralph Salley,
whose auto emblems won third in the
miscellaneous collections.
Mrs. Prusator: “Dear, I saw the
sweetest little hat downtown today.”
Chick Prusator: “Put it on; let’s
see how it looks.”
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“Industry Wants Peace”
H, Coonley Tells A. I, A.
“Peace not war, hath her rewards in industry. Let there be
no mistake. American industry has no stomach for war.”
With these words Howard L. Coonley, president of the National
Association of Manufacturers and board chairman of Walworth
Company, incited thunderous applause from his audience at the
largest and most significant meeting ever held by the Associated
Industrials of Alabama, according to the Alabama, the news
magazine of the deep South.
Mr. Coonley’s statement was an
amplification of industry’s stand as
expressed in the “Platform” adopted
at the annual Congress of American
Industry in December. His statement
declared, in part:
“Democracy is today going through
the confusion of an unbalanced world.
Fear of war and prayers for peace
are in everyone’s mind. With bated
breath we watch the demented dic
tators add to the world’s collective
hysteria for war.
“I want to make it plain that
American Industry has no stomach
for war. The colossal expenditures on
unproductive armament, it is true,
would give added employment and
temporary stimulus to our prosperity,
but at such a cost in human lives,
suffering and dislocation of our fu
ture economy as to be a tragic bar
gain indeed. We have learned by bit
ter experience that peace—not war—
hath her victories for industry.”
It was stressed that business con
demns any unnecessary war because
it would again inflate all American
industry. It would produce expansion
financed by Uncle Sam, and when the
war ended and peace time markets
had to be found for the stepped-up
production, there would result a
glutted market, overproduction, and
the evil of unemployment. Industry
feels that this great nation can find
no lasting peace, prosperity, or hap
piness in war; therefore, it is reluc
tant to start out again on a road
that 22 years ago took it nowhere.
Explaining America’s distress des
pite its huge wealth, abundant re
sources, millions of eager workers,
and able executives, Mr. Coonley
■proffered the opinion that “The miss
ing link is the ability to work to
gether. We need a greater spirit of
co-operation on the part of all.”
While in Alabama Mr. Coonley in
spected the Walworth plant at Attalla. He told an Attalla Press inter
viewer he had not been south in years
and was amazed at the industrial
progress he found. On the year’s out
look: “I don’t think business will be
as good in general as in 1937, but the
year’s prospects look good. Business
is off about $6,000,000,000 this year,

Winquist Back as Foreman
Owing to the illness of Evard An
derson, foreman of the Brass foundry,
which, unfortunately, may require ex
tended time for rest and hospitaliza
tion, the services of Frank Winquist
have temporarily been secured.
Mr. Winquist is a veteran foundryman. He was formerly foreman here.

with $25,000,000,000 waiting to be
put back into new business as soon
as labor and industry are stabilized.”

Bi*ass Finishing
by Rv Stewart

Jack “Slick” Webb pulled a fast
one on the boys by going to Daven
port and getting married on Satur
day this month.
Felix Rochell wants to buy 100
baby chicks but he wants to wait till
after Gus Rocke’s birthday so that
he won’t lose them all. Felix and his
team of mules are plowing garden
this year again.
Well, he’s finally gone and done it.
Leo “Lefty” Lasky has taken unto
himself a wife. According to our
benedict there’s still a chance for
Clarence Palmquist and Ab Peterson.

MR. AND MRS. LEO CALLEWYN were
united in marriage at Davenport, Iowa on Saturday,
April 15.
Mrs. Callewyn is the former Miss
Marguerite Williams of this city. The happy bride
groom is a metal pattern maker in our shop.
They are making thtir home at 506 Dewey Avenue.

HONOR STUDENTS in the Walworth Training School this year are in the
accompanying picture. Reading from left to right they are. back row: Warren
Johnson. Alec Kubis, Anthony Sabotta. Daryl Clong. William Nobiling. Front
row: Reuben Anderson, Lawrence Sullivan, Ed Majeske, Almon Bowman.
Harold Markham. Others who came through with top grades but did not get
in the picture are George Grier, Edward Cronau, and Leo Shinkevich.

[3]
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Lubricated Plug Valve

Safety Director Attends
Midwest Conference
A. F. Griggs, employment manager
and safety director of the Kewanee
Works, attended the activities of the
Midwest Safety Conference held at
the Sherman Hotel in Chicago on
May 9, 10, and 11.
Mr. Griggs arrived in Chicago on
Wednesday, May 10. He spent the
forenoon in the Exhibit Hall. In the
afternoon he attended the session
labeled “The Injured Worker,”
On Thursday morning Mr. Griggs
attended the Occupational Disease
session which was a panel discus
sion of timely and important prob
lems in the field of industrial dis
eases and sanitation. Questions from
the Hoor and participation by mem
bers was encouraged. The subject
was discussed from the viewpoint of
the layman in non-medical language.
The morning session lasted until
about 1:30 p.m., which barely gave
the delegates time for lunch. At 2
o’clock the Industrial Safety session
got underway. The panel leader was
F. M. Pepper, employment supervisor
of the Illinois Hell Telephone com
pany. Mr. Pepper is an old hand in
this work and it has been the priv
ilege of Mr. Griggs to attend a great
many safety meetings over which he
has presided. This panel with their lead
er undertook to demonstrate the
building up and the application of a
practical program for use in indus
try. It was sort of an “Information,
Please” program with free discussion
from the floor as well as among the
panel. This, in the opinion of Mr.
Griggs, was bv far the most interest
ing session of the entire conference.

by Em Llmlheek

MU. AM) MUS A I,NX UNAKIS took
their marriage vows on Saturday,
April 15. at Davenport, Towa. Mrs.
Unakis is the former Miss Rosalie
Thompson of Springfield, l.linois. Mr.
Unakis is a brass packer in the Stockhouse. The couple are at home at 309
East Second street.

3n jfflemortatn
FRANK GAWFNDA, who resided
at 1009 N. Grace Avenue, passed away
on Wednesday, May 10. Frank was 63
years old and had been in poor health
for some time. He started to work at
the Kewanee Works in 1904 in the Gal
vanizing department, continuing there
until 1919. In 1925 he accepted em
ployment in the Annealing and stayed
on that departments working force ever
since. Frank was a conscientious work
er and his deaih is regreted by the
Company and by his many friends in
the plant.

Supply Water to City
During the shutdown of the city
water pumps to allow for new con
nections an ample supply of water
was assured the citizens of Kewanee
by Walworth Company pumping

THIS Sl’HAY GUN. which Ed Griert
had a hand in making, will shoot a
spray 30 feet high. It is a combination
of a bicycle pump, bottle capper, and
an assortment of Walworth nipples
and fittings. Tt’s excellent for spraying
trees, so, if you’re a fruit producer,
you may be able to get him to listen
to a proposition.

water from its wells into the city
mains.
Foreman Claude Bates stated that
232,500 gallons of water were pumped
to the city, pumping from 10:30 a.m.
to 11 p.m. on Friday, May 5.
[4]

Old Faithful
Teyfor Simaytis is a firm believer
in the Walkathon. Every night little
Teyfor is right in the front row. He
said he would like to be frozen ii>^
that big cake of ice but his gir
claims he’s cold enough as it is.
The Last Straw
It’s bad enough to have to read the
articles of a certain person in the
Craftsman, but when he starts writ
ing in the local blabber—newspaper
to you—that’s goi ig a little too far.
What’s he trying to do—be the editor
of two papers?
They’re Still Green
Our editor has informed me that
Notre Dame’s colors are not Green
but Blue and Gold. How was I to
know? Any way, he should talk. I
know someone who graduated from
N. 1). U. six or seven years ago and
he’s still green.
Without Malice (Much)
Somebody made a wisecrack about
me, saying that all I read is my own
notes in the Craftsman. Can I help
it if they are the only ones worth
reading. You know, Muurie, I like
your jokes even if they are old.
Flying Blind
Tom “Corrigan” McCarthy thinks
the driver’s license is too small. He
had three little spaces on the back
filled in the very first day. Well, Tom,
we all expected that.
Pulling ’Em In
Joe Pellan holds the fishing record
for the year so far. He pulled in a
16 pound catfish this month. We
know that it’s not any fish story be
cause several of the boys who were
eye witnesses verified it.
Calls A Spade A Spade
Art Melchin and his girl attended
the Derby Show the other night at
9 o’clock, when they make all the
children not accompanied by their
parents leave. Little Art had to go.
Was his girl mad when Art told them
he was with his mocker.
Them’s Fighting Words, Stranger
In order to compensate for and to
write an article entirely comparable
to the one which appears against me
this month by the Steel Finishing^^.
“would-be reporter,” I submit the fol
lowing:

Foolosophy
What a nice world this would be
if some of the plaster heads who have
so much to say would say it to your
face instead of knifing you in the
back.
(Continued on page 5)
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Celebrate Anniversary
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THIS <;<)!.DION WEDDING ANNIVERSARY of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berquist
was celebrated on Sunday. March 26, in their home in Bo : Angeles, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Berquist will be remembered here because Mr. Berquist was for
many years foreman of our Brass foundry.

Attend Foundry Convention
E. W. Beckman, F. H. Kennish,
and J. E. Kemp attended the Fortythird Annual Convention of the
American Foundrymen’s association
lield in the Queen City, Cincinnati,
Ohio, from May 15 to May 18.
W. G. Conner, Jr., of Wahvorth
Company’s Greensburg works spoke
at the convention on “A Foundryman’s Approach to Foreman Train
ing.” Mr. Conner is serving on the
apprentice committee.
J. E. Kemp served on the commit
tee on pattern making apprentice
ship training. After the convention
Mr. Kemp started for New York on
his vacation. Main objective of his
vacation this year is the New York
World’s Fair.
D. Frank O’Connor of our Boston
works spoke on “Production of Bronze
Pressure Castings.”
(Plug Valve, Cont’d.)

Burning Burns
Did you read that little poem Bill
Burns had in his Tool Making notes
last month? Well, why don’t he prac
tice what he preaches.
To Plummer Culp
We are glad to see you back at
work, Plummer, and we sincerely
hope your health will continue to im
prove. The boys all join me in these
wishes.
Forecast
It looks like Fordyce Spahn will be
the next to take a dip in the sea of
matrimony. The far-away-look in his
eyes gives him away.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berquist cele
brated on Sunday, March 26, their
Golden Wedding Anniversary in their
home at 1851 Browning Blvd., Los
Angeles, Cal. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Berquist will be remembered by many
here because Mr. Berquist was for
many years foreman of the Brass
Foundry in our plant. Mr. Berquist
and family
left Kewanee nineteen
years ago for Los Angeles and he
has made his home there ever since.
He accepted a position with the Atlus
Brass Foundry in Los Angeles and
although he is now 73 years old, he
is still active as Superintendent of
this Foundry. Phoebe, their oldest
daughter who married Lawrence Lar
son, son of Gust E. Larson of this
city, is still living in Los Angeles.
Their youngest daughter Naomi was
killed in an automobile accident some
years ago.

Employees Have Two
Golf Teams
Walworth employees have entered
two teams in the Community Golf
League, a handicap affair, and we
hope they come through with (lying
colors like the team did last summer.
The present standings don’t mean
much, so we neglected to print them,
because we are crowded for space.
On Team No. 1 are Walt Whitehouse, Hayden Shaner, Sid Whitehouse, Joe Nosalik, Vance Kazlowski, and Joe Davidson.
On Team No. 2 are Hugh Duncan,
Walt Goodrich, Lawrence Sullivan,
Bill Nobiling, “Bus” Stuhlstaz, Ben
Be'ski, Harold Culp, Fred Priestman,
and Bob Poison.

Inspectors Here

>1 It. AN I) MISS. JOHN W1015IS joined
the swelling ranks of newlyweds in
Davenport. Iowa, on Saturday, April
29. Mrs. Webb is the former Miss Mary
Pilarski of Kewanee. Mr. Webb is em
ployed in the Brass Finishing depart
ment. The Webbs reside at 700 East
Ninth street.

Horseshoe Courts
If devotees of horseshoe pitching
will step forth and signify a desire
to have the plant courts reopened,
steps will be taken to put them in
first class condition and available for
use at lurch hour or after working
hours.
[5]

Foreman Claude Bates of the
Maintenance reports that the Ke
wanee plant received the undivided
attention of two inspectors this
month. R. H. Long, boiler inspector,
of the Mutual Boiler Insurance com
pany was here on his semi-annual
inspection of boilers, which he okehed.
and W. H. Wisely of the Sanitary
Water Board of Springfield was here
to check the sanitary conditions of
the plant.

Safety Committee
for Month of June
Emil Wirth, Chairman
M. J. Garland
John Allard
H. E. Felt
Frank Belsky
Harold Markham
A. F. Griggs, Secretary
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Secretary Reports Increase
In Lost Time Accidents
An increase in the number of lost
time accidents was reported by Secre
tary A. F. Griggs at the regular
monthly meeting of the safety com
mittee held on Monday, May 8. Mr.
Griggs described the accidents as fol
lows:
“Lilly Hepner, a coremaker in the
Malleable core room employed on spe
cial work, was told to make cores
for % inch side outlet ells, which re
quire a paste of flour and water. She
went into the sandmixing room for
the flour. She stepped into a depres
sion in the floor and fell down bruis
ing her right knee and spraining her
left ankle. She returned to work on
April 10th.
“Ignas Gedvil, an iron pourer in
the Malleable Iron foundry, was
walking along with his ladle of iron,
when a fellow-worker told him to
hurry up as he was holding up men
back of him. Ignas gave him a push
and the fellow-worker returned the
push and punched him on the right
side, causing a bruise over the tenth
rid. Gedvil returned to work on April
24th.
“Benjamin B. Smith, machinist in
Machine Repair department, was go
ing to machine a double gear for tap
ping machining repairs. This gear is
cast iron and weighs several hundred
pounds. It was necessary to stand the
gear on end so it could be centered
before putting it in the lathe to be
machined. Frank Jones was helping
him as it was too heavy for one man
and as they were lifting it, he felt a
pain in the right groin. Examination
disclosed a hernia which was cor
rected by an operation on April 24th.
As this was the first day he lost, the
accident was counted as an April ac
cident.
“August DeKazel of the Malleable
core room was putting core trees in
the oven and when lifting a tree to
release the pin holding it on the
trolley, his foot slipped, causing a
twist in the lower part of his back.
He lost four days.
“Arthur Ramsey, chipper in Steeliron foundry, was chipping steel
valve bonnets which weigh about 115
pounds each and they were piled up
near where he was chipping. As he
took one from the pile, another fell
from the pile and landed on h's right
foot, causing a fracture of the first
metatarsal bone.”
Foreman Webeck reported he had
ordered the floor repaired to elim
inate the danger of an employe turn
ing his ankle and that he had re
placed two more safety mats on the
testing floor of Plug Valve depart
ment.
Foreman Bengston reported instal
lation of a new cable on coal bucket

UNIVERSAL USE of Walworth products was again brought to our atten
tion by Bennie Roselund who came across the above photo in the Metal Work
ers’ Magazine, which is printed in Sweden. The malleable iron ells were in
stalled on a steamline over a pickling tank. The ell to the left corroded all
the way through after 10 days in service. The ell to the right was Ihrigiserized and put in service for 5 months with no sign of corrosion. An article de
scribing Ihrigiserizing accompanied the picture.

of Boiler House crane; also, a new
cable on Steeliron foundry crane, and
new lights on cage of No. 4 elevator,
in the New Stockhouse.
Oscar Larson, who substituted for
Waldemar Kueter as foreman while
Kueter was ill, suggested that a
rubber-guard-like hose should be put
over the wheel handle on the cross
feed of a radial drill which is about
the height of a man’s eyes, because
there is danger of running into it.
He also stated that the guards had
been repainted red and that he had
instructed the sweeper to empty the
waste can every day on account of
flies. It is his opinion that the de
partment should have a waste can
which is airtight.
Foreman Alderman reported on the
manner in which they handled their
mixed iron and brass chips, stating
that it was necessary to truck them
down the incline leading from the
east platform of the F & F building.
While no one has been hurt at this
work he was fearful that something
would happen. After some discussion,
it was decided that Mr. Alderman
should try to arrange some other way
of handling these chips so that they
would not have to be trucked down
this incline.
Committeeman Anderson reported
that the Turn blast in the Annealing
department should have rubber gas
kets around the door frame to pre
vent the steel shot from flying out.
[6]

Ihrigisering
Ihrigisering is a method of making
malleable iron corrosion, wear, and
heat resistant. It originated in the
U.S.A. and is a rather new way of
processing iron. The method was in
vented by Dr. Harry K. Ihrig, who
conducted experiments in the Globe
Steel Tube Company laboratories.
It is called Ihrigisering after the in
ventor. This name is also used in
Sweden by the Elg & Thoren Com
pany in Stockholm who have the
patent right there.
A year ago the Elg & Thoren Com
pany built a small factory outside
of Stockholm with the intention of
gradually increasing this process on a
larger scale.
He was told to report this to his
foreman, George Mitton. Mr. Andercon also reported the condition of
the brick floor at the east end of the
furnace room in the Annealing, where
they are compelled to" truck barrels
of emery wheels from the Stores de
partment into the Annealing, stating
that this brick floor is very rough
and very difficult to truck over.
James Tucker asked how often
cables holding up fire doors between
F & F building and the Stockhouse
were inspected as he noticed one of
these doors had fallen, narrowly
missing one of the employees.
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Malleable Foundry

A wards Safety Certificates

by Ward La Rue

Recognition of the outstanding safety records of various depart
ments of the Kewanee Works was given on the afternoon of
May 17 when Manager A. J. Mather presented to the foreman
*he certificates of merit and the certificates of appreciation awarded
>a>y the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. These certificates will
be framed and hung in the departments honored.
A certificate of merit is bestowed on a department for working more than
200,000 man hours without a lost time accident. The accident prevention rep
resented in such operation is a conspicuous achievement. Departments receiv
ing these were Brass Foundry and Core Room, Pattern Shop & Storage, and
Brass Finishing.
The Pattern Shop & Storage department operated from November 8, 1936,
to March 31, 1939, a total of 217,607 man hours, without a lost time accident.
March 31 was the last day considered in the calculations.
The Brass Finishing department operated from September 9, 1936, to
March 31, 1939, a total of 369,232 man hours, without a lost time accident.
The Brass Foundry and Core Room operated from March 19, 1937, to
March 31, 1939, a total of 250,322 man hours without a lost time accident.
Referring to accident prevention as “conservation work of the best kind,”
Mr. Mather commended the foremen, and the departments because “you can
lose money and get it back by some trick, but you can never regain a lost
arm or limb.” He continued, “Occasionally we get a pat on the back instead
of a kick. This is one instance. On behalf of the Walworth Company I express
appreciation, because safety work is beneficial to the worker in that it pro
tects his health and to the Company in that it enables it to get lower insur
ance rates.”
Certificates of appreciation are awarded to foremen in recognition of out
standing supervision in guiding their department through six or more con
secutive months without a lost time accident. Those who received them were
the following:
Foremen l(ereiUn); Accident Awards us of March HI,

Foreman’s Name
Department
W. C. Ewalt............................................. Pattern Shops & Storage.............
M. Dura ...................................................... Galvanizing .........................................
E. E. Anderson........................................ Brass Foundry & Core.................
W. J. Hayden...........................................Union Forge .......................................
N. K. Marshall........................................ Union .......................................................
C. A. Shoemaker....................................Brass Finishing ................................
F. A. Wager.............................................Tapping Machining ......................
C. J. Lindholm........................................ Blank Stock .....'...........................
C. J. Lindholm........................................ Tapping Inspection ......................
J. M. Allard............................................... Tool-Making & Heat Treating
G. E. Trenery...........................................Steel Finishing ................................
R. C. Webeck...........................................Lubricated Valve ...........................
W. H. Waldorf........................................ Machine Repair ........................ ...
C. F. Bates.............................................*General Repair ................................
M. J. Garland.............. ............................General Yards ..................................
C. F. Bates............................................... Steam & Electric Current...........
R. W. Gamble........................................ General Stores ..................................

Consec.
Months
. 28
. 18
. 24
. 188
9
. 29
. 15
9
. 33
. 23
. 16
. 17
. 28
8
.

100

.

39

.

Ernie Robinson wishes to inform
all persons who desire to stay at his
house over night that the fees are
75c for the bed and 25c for break
fast. Bring your own pajamas as
these are not included in the charge.
Flip Lippens worked in a junk
yard for three days to pay for a
junk car to drive to Thomastown.
Must be a little serious or is it just
another passing fantasy.
Kermit Homer is pretty good at
pushing a car out of gas when he
has a couple of young ladies to help
him.

Statement Walworth Aid
Association for Month of
April, 1939
Cash on Hand Apr. 1
$672.69
Commision on Candy Sales 14.23
Dues Received
during the month,
796.00
$ 1,482.92
Disbursements
Benefits a/c Sickness
and Accidents
776.69
Death Benefit
100.00
Cash on Hand May 1
$

876.69
606.23

21

* Includes Painters. Steam Fitters, Carpenters, Electric Repairmen, Construction
& Sheet Metal Workers & Elevator Operators

CAR RADIATOR em
blems collecting is the hob
by of Ralph Salley of our
Engineering
department.
Mr. Salley was recently
elected president of the
"Y” Hobby Council, which
has charge of the hobby
show sponsored by the
Y. M. C. A.
NOTICE
On Tuesday, May 30
the plant will close on
account of Memorial
Day. Operations will
be restricted to Holi
day schedule only-
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WOOD PLACQUES exhibit by Fred
“Deac” Jones, which won first prize
in the woodcraft division of the re
cent “Y” Elobby Show, appears above.
"Deac,” a master in woodcraft, has
been selected in tructor of the recent
ly organized handicraft cla.s. He has
a position in our Traffic department.
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Hoiv To Get A Better Joh
Mastery of your present job is the
best start you can make toward get
ting a better one. Only when you feel
certain that you are doing all that
can be expected of you where you
are, can you reasonably begin to
build for something better. Knowing
the possibilities of your own job and
how it is related to the other jobs
in your department and to the par
ticular line of work you are most
interested in helps you select your
next objective. In winning promotion
there are three helpful steps: 1st—
Prepare yourself for it; 2nd—De
serve it; 3rd—Look for it.
Whatever foundry, shop, depart
ment or office you are in, you have a
wide field of study before you. You
should learn what Walworth makes
and in a general way how it is made.
The course in “Kewanee Products”
given each year is planned to provide
that information. Try it. Then take
up other courses helpful to your line
of work. Invest some of your time
in study.
Look yourself over and check your
weak spots. Get some older friend
you can trust, to advise you. Then
go to work to build them up. For in
stance if you are apt to be careless
or put off doing things, watch those
points particularly till you actually
change those habits of yours.
Never make the same mistake
twice. The first time it may be ex
cusable but the second one advertises
the fact that you have not enough
gumption to profit by your own ex
perience. Every time a good sales
man fails in making a. sale, he takes
time enough afterwards to check
over his effort and determine the
reasons for it. Most often it is
through no fault of his but when it
is, he profits through that mistake by
guarding against its repetition. Do
not hesitate to change jobs when you
have a chance at another which opens
up a bigger field of opportunity or
training, even if it pays less money.
To that end study the jobs you would
like to hold and train yourself as if
you were an understudy for each of
them. This will not insure your get
ting them but it certainty improves
your chances of being considered
when such opportunity offers. Also
ability to do more than one particu
lar job is a big asset when forces
have to be reduced.
Men deserving promotion are those
with initiative, that are resourceful,
alert and observing, able to organize,
carry responsibility, take constructive
criticism and work. This statement
holds for every one from the office
boy or coresetter to the plant man
ager. Initiative is like the self-starter
on an auto. If your boss has to crank
you every so often to keep you work
ing, your days may be numbered even
in the job you now have. No matter

how routine your work, there will be
occasions when you can “spread your
stuff” if you have any. Active minds
only, are alert and observing, others
cannot see trouble ahead until it hits
them. Organizing is efficiently ar
ranging your time, duties, or work
men for the job at hand. From the
cradle to the grave, we cannot escape
it in our life and what we make of
our lives in this free country de
pends very, very largely on how well
we organize our opportunities.
For every man a job and to every
man the responsibility of that job.
The weakness of the W.P.A. is the
lack of responsibiPtv. Better jobs
mean more responsibility which you
must be prepared to assume. Then
toughen yourself to stand construc
tive criticism. Big men can take it,
little fellows can’t, so you have to
build yourself big enough to take ad
vantage of such criticism. Finally the
surest way to progress is through
work. Men do not grow by dodging
work and responsibility, but actually
shrink in ability. Work is a necessary
ingredient in a happy life and suc
cess is built upon it.
When you deserve promotion, be
gin to look for it. However, remem
ber, life is a highly competitive proc
ess and there are a number of con
tenders for the prizes. Therefore
your turn may not come as soon as
you hope. Do not let yourself become
discouraged and above all do not let
any one else see that you are. Keep
your plans and aspirations to your
self but advertise your ability by
turning out your work accurately,
promptly and neatly. Especially when
assigned some unusual task, concen
trate on that and do a more than
your usually good job on it. Study
the men for whom and with whom
you work and avoid arguments with
them. Be as smoothly opei'ating a cog
in the machine as you can, and do
all you can to help your “boss” with
his plans for the work in your de
partment. When you think of any
helpful ideas make the suggestion
directly to him. Do not go “over his
head” for instructions or with sug
gestions. Give him 100% proper co
operation, and then if he discrimi
nates against you in the matter of
promotion, ask h'm in a friendly way
if he had considered your qualifica
tions for that job. There may be good
reasons for another’s appointment of
which you know nothing. So keep on
with your best efforts, but if he is
prejudiced against you personally,
then if it were me, I would seek pro
motion elsewhere. You never lose
when doing your best, even though
your best may not bring you success
as soon as you expect. Abe Lincoln
suffered a good many defeats before
he became President of the United
States of America.
—J. E. K.
[8]

Brass Foundry Notes
by Louie Albright

We all wish our foreman, Mr.
Evard Anderson, a speedy recovery
from his illness. A radio has been
put in his room by the organization
of this department, but Evard savs
it’s not much good because the Cubs'^^
hit a losing streak as soon as heT
got it.
Lloyd “Silent” Gabriel sneaked out
and got married during the week of
May 8. We all wish him the best of
luck.
Clifford “Barney Oldfield” Johnson
got pinched for doing a speed act
on 8th street Saturday night, May 13.
Guess he must be tuning his bus up
for the 500 mile race.
Nothing cheap about Leroy Frantzen. When he picks out a car to ram,
he chooses a Packard.
Just after you brag a guy up on
his behavior he goes out and gets a
couple shiners, and we do mean you,
Mr. Tony Bybokas.

Mil.

AM)

MRS.

1.0 II'

YERWAY

smile happily after being united in
marriage at Muscatine. Iowa, on Satur
day. April 29. Mrs. Yerway is the for
mer Miss lbre Layman of Kewanee.
Mr. Yerway, the bridegroom, is em
ployed in the Stockhouse. The couple
are residing at 309*2 East Second
street of this city.

A Lost Opportunity
Son (entering office): “Well, Dad,
I just ran up to say hello.”
Dad: “Too late, my boy. Your
mother ran up to say hello and got
all my change.”
Loose sleeves, loose pantlegs, neck
ties and finger rings are all out of
style in a factory.
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Steel Finishing:

Double Flash

lij' Hayden .slimier

Dear Ed:
After reading the non-humorous
and poorly written article which ap
peared in the last issue of your paper
under the caption “The Battle's On,”
I am reminded of that old adage,
“Brick cannot be made from straw”;
similarly, “Reporters cannot be made
from plaster heads.”
The winter of that article is still
an unknown quantity and he might
as ivell have staid unknown. Of
course, we all took cognizance of the
fact that the article teas signed,
which really constituted a forgery
because the little boy who signed it
could not spell, pronounce, nor define
four of the words in the article and
ivhen it came to that six-bit word
“lexicographer” he wouldn’t even
make an intelligent whistle at it. If
signing an article that you didn’t
write exemplifies intestinal fortitude,
then I must admit he has a lot of it.
By the way, Ed, did you notice the
attempted ivisecrack about school
colors? I didn’t know the colors of
Illinois U. tvere Blue and Gold nor
that Green rippled in the air when
ever a N. D. pennant was ivaved, and
I sti’l hesitate to believe it since the
information comes from such an un
reliable source.
However, it was mighty gratifying
to learn that Em’s better half thinks
Irs articles were good because after
all somebody should.
As a parting recommendation I
suggest that Em find a new ghost
writer. With a punk scribe like him,
Em’s got the same chance as a
marshmallow at a marshmallow roast.
Yours until Em writes his memoirs.
—R. C. W.

“Doiby-Doit”
Merle and Dale Dugger attended
the Sixty-fifth Kentucky Derby in
Louisville and reported that things
were really buzzing around that neck
f the woods. Dale had an unusual
onor bestowed upon himself by him
self while at the Derby. Grandstand
seats were being sold for $40.00,
which made it well nigh impossible
for Dale to see the race from there,
so like all young blooded Americans
he gained admittance by scaling a ten
foot wall. The honor came in after
Dale made the successful climb over
the wall, for he found himself in the
box belonging to Governor Chandler
of Kentucky. Was Dale’s face red?
Well, believe you us, it got plenty
hot, but this didn’t bo.her Dugger
for as he says, “What’s a governor
between friends.” Immediately he
proceeded to investigate the grand
stand further, after excusing himself
from the governor’s paddock. His ex
ploration trip took him down the
front line of boxes where he gazed
long and admiringly — with open
mouth — upon such famous movie
stars as Mary Brian, Don Ameche,
George Raft, A1 Jolson and Constance
Bennett. The only disappointing thing
about seeing the movie stars was that
Dale’s lady-killer tactics didn’t stand
much of a chance with Miss Brian
and Miss Bennett. It seems as though
Ameche and Raft just oozed Dale
right out of the picture. (Or was it
the cops?) After the race Dale edged
his way to the presentation stand on
the infield and took a good look at
all the officials of the Derby, the
winning jockey, and a beautiful horse
that you’ve heard of before. (That’s
right, Johnstown.) All in all, Dale
reports that he enjoyed every minute
at the Derby. The only thing that
went wrong was his putting 3c
stamps on all postcards instead of
the sufficient IV2C stamps, and to top
it off Dale beat the cards home.
Additions
Not only has valve production been
on the upgrade but the gang is turn
ing out babies pretty fast too. Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Aul'nskus are
blessed with the second baby boy and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shunich have
proudly presented their second boy.
Other Additions

Other additions include a water
spaniel to the Emil Fabers and a rat
terrier to the family of Yours Truly.
More next month, maybe.
About Hair & Horses
Stanley (“One more chance”) Lu
bin is getting quite impatient wait
ing for a new toupee so if anyone
has a rabbit skin with some well
groomed fur on one side Mr. Lubin
will wear the same until arrival of

the wig. You might also be interested
to know that Stan is a former U. S.
cavalryman. He spent three years at
El Paso, Texas. The only thing Stan
ley didn’t like about the whole affair
was that he had to ride his horse
bareback the first three months in
camp. Every morning during this
time Stan’s spirit would “sore” to
new heights. Yes, sir, he certainly
had his ups and downs for a while.
There were 18,000 men in camp dur
ing the time Stanley was enlisted
and out of that entire mess Lubin
had the distinction of having to shine
the captain’s boots every day. Every
once in a while Stanley gets kind of
lonesome for the cavalry. Just the
other day we heard him singing
“Boots and Saddles” in a plaintive
voice. He often soothes his lonely
Gates Operated By Air
nerves by trudging out to some near
by farm to ride some old nag. But
All those interested in mechanical
what strikes me as strange is that
safety devices (and that should in
Stanley rides a horse for three years
clude all of us) should see the new
and the top of his head becomes
equipment on No. 3 elevator. Instead
smooth. Such is the life of a soldier.
of the old method of raising and
“Hair today, gone tomorrow.” We
lowering the safety gates, an airfeel it would be ouite fitting that this
operated device has been installed
article be accompanied with Stanley’s
and works as smoothly as a clock.
graduation picture, which we ob
This interesting piece of machinery
tained only through a great sacrifice
is the product of the brain of Emil
and by the pulling of many strings.
Wirth. You will consider the time as
Charming fellow, isn’t he?
well spent if you look it over.
Making It Pay
The other day, Butter “Scotch”
Peden bought a gas saver from a , don’t have to look long at Em or
Tony to find out they are of the long
salesman. Butter said that the gadget
was so effective he had to stop his eared species of animal whereas close
scrutiny of the Merchants reveal
car every ten miles and drain the
they are not. Furthermore, E. L., you
tank. Well, that stops us this time.
have been badly misled by faulty
Back-Fire
publicity because we did not play
the donkey game you referred to in
Em Lindbeck doesn’t know when
he’s washed up and had enough. Only your article a month ago. We only
last ball season, he had to direct the' dressed where they kept the mules.
To cut it short, “Vas you dere,
Plug Valve team from his wheelchair
Emmy?”
on the sidelines. (Or was it because
of flat feet.) Speaking of jackasses,
P.S. I hope you get a “kick” out
I find after careful observation you of this.
[9]
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YOUNG AMERICA’S OUTLOOK
The May issue of the Modern Machine Shop
carried the following article which we are re
printing here by special permission:
“Within the next few weeks the universities
and colleges of America will pour some 80,000
young men into the jig-saw puzzle of industry and
commerce, each hoping that a place will be found
into which he can fit.
A century ago a young man apprenticed him
self to a cobbler, or a printer, or a carpenter, or
a baker or a lawyer, and eventually set up his
own shop.
But mechanical precision provides
advantages of appearance, quality, uniformity,
and often of economy, and today men work in
groups, using intricate machinery which only can
be made available by a considerable outlay of
capital, turning out goods and merchandise which
is not only much better but much cheaper--all
things considered--than could be turned out by
the individual workman, working alone with
simple tools and more or less primitive equipment.
“So the first step in making a place for him
self in the world, for the average young man,
consists in finding an opportunity to make use of
some of the equipment that has been supplied by
the capital of others and to be of service in an
existing organization; in other words--a job.
“We wonder how many of these young men
realize what a job really consists of. The type
of job for which they have prepared themselves
is dependent upon capital investments in build
ings, expensive equipment, tools, and materials,
and the expenses of supervision, light, heat and
power, an office staff, and a merchandising
organization. There are other expenses, too. but
these are the most essential. Altogether, an in
vestment of more than $4,000 is required in
order to create a job of the average kind for one
man. In some cases it takes more. For instance,
an investment of $7,600 is required to set up a
job in the iron and steel industries, $9,000 in the
Ford plant, and $6,000 in the General Motors
Corporation.
“It is obvious that jobs depend on capital in
vestment and it is equally obvious that everything
possible should be done to encourage such invest
ment.
Instead, however, it would seem that
everything is being done to discourage the re
lease of capital by those who control it, the
principal discouragement taking the form of high

taxes. The cost of government has constantly
increased during recent years, and government is
supported by taxes. Each and every one of us
pays taxes of one kind or another, but the em
ployer of labor is faced with an array of tax
demands that is discouraging, to say the least.
There are so many kinds of taxes on the average'^
type of business, and demands for reports upon
which taxes can be based, that in many cases
extra expense is involved in hiring experts to
make up the reports and work out the tax
problems.
“The cost of government—federal, state, local
mounted from $97 per person in 1933 to $130 per
person in 1937, and is still going up. A good part
of the money that is levied is spent on relief; to
house and feed and clothe those who are unable
to find jobs. It is true that people have to live,
but if some effort could be made toward reducing
taxes to a normal level with an assurance that
the cost of goverr ment would decrease hence
forth instead of increase, employers might be
encouraged to invest more capital in jobs which
would provide opportunities for these students
who have spent years in obtaining special training.

NO CHOICE
A recent news item coming from one of the
dictator countries offers food for thought.
It tells the story of a worker who deliberately
tried to get himself fired for loafing on the job
because, as he explained, he wanted a change of
work and there was no other way to get out of
his present job.
He made that explanation in court, for the
government brought him to trial and fined him
the equivalent of $120 for shirking.
He had to
stick to the job he had been assigned, no matter
how much he detested it or how little opportun
ity it offered, because, the authorities decided,
any attempt to find a better place would “en
danger the success” of national planning.
All of which adds one more picture to the
gallery of portraits entitled “Individual Freedom
under a Dictatorship.”
“Our business in life is not to get ahead of
others, but to get ahead of ourselves to break
our own record, to outstrip our yesterday by our
today, to do our work with more force than ever
before.” — Stewart B. Johnson.
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Production and Orders
The theme center of the New York
World’s Fair looks like a giant bil
liard ball and a three-cornered cue.
It may mean business, in 1939, is
still behind the eight ball.
A study of the reports of leading
corporations for the first quarter of
'939 reveals while sales volume im•oved it fell far below the volume
^Wxpected.
Only industrial group to show a
deficit was coal mining. Net earnings
of the baking, paper products, pe
troleum products, metal office equip
ment, metal mining, miscellaneous
mining and service groups were lower
than their net earnings in the first
quarter of 1938, but remained out of
the red. Sharpest percentage gains
were in durable goods, which suffered
the sharpest drop in sales and prof
its last year.
Walworth Company’s report for
first quarter showed a loss of
$48,000.00, so you see that while
business has been better it certainly
is not good from our viewpoint.
Taking the month of April’s fig
ures for the Kewanee Works, we see
that the pounds per man hour (Pro
duction to Stock) for April were
slightly better than they were in
March of this year, but at the same
time lagged below the monthly av
erage figure for 1937. Orders for
April were forty-four tons better
than the previous month but seven
hundred tons below the monthly av
erage for 1937, the last year we made
money. It all adds up to the fact that
we still haven’t anything to write
New York about.
The New York Fair is offering vis
itors a record or past accomplishment
and a forecast of future progress.
Stress is given to the exhibits which
give a visual conception of the future
city, the future home, and future
transportation facilities. Will these
coming changes mean more or less,
in terms of opportunity and living
conditions, to the employe of the
Walworth Company?
To peer into the future one must
be informed of the present. The first
essential of business is to operate at
a profit. That is the price of business
survival. This is particularly true of
a large organization like the Wal
worth Company. Made up of a numer of different plants employing
^^.housands of people, Walworth is
not owned by one person, or even a
small group of people, tut by thou
sands of stockholders. Those who
manage the properties are hired by
them and are employees no less than
the men and women who report to
them. Although they represent the
owners, they also have the point of
view of employes, since most of
them, like the rank and file, are
dependent for a livelihood upon the
success of the business. Theoretical

ly, the management is responsible to
the employes, to the stockholders, to
the customers, and to the general
public. The interests of all these
groups have become so interwoven
that every move of management must
be made with an eye toward its to
tal effects. No policy can be pursued
for long if it gives preferential treat
ment to one group at the expense of
the others.
In modern industry output has in
creased and the quality of the prod
uct has improved. Thereby the stand
ard of living has been raised, but it
involves large expenditures, the cost
of which are defrayed by investments
of stockholders. Thus the pooling of
savings is essential to the pooling of
man power.
Group effort has given man greater
command over production and has
brought into existence new occupa
tions, new industries, and an increas
ing diversity of products. The trend
toward variety of products has been
particularly marked in the valve, fit
ting, and tool business where specifi
cations have become so numerous
that it is hardly an exaggeration to
say that valves are “tailor-made.”
This multiplication of our products—
we make 42,000—is a result not only
of an unremitting demand for higher
quality but also of efforts to tap new
markets.
In all branches of industrial opera
tions there is a growing demand for
men with specialized knowledge arid
training. Subdivision of tasks in the
future will doubtless be influenced
even more than at present by what
men know. Performance will be as
important as it is now, but it will
involve less physical effort and more
mental effort. Work should be more
stimulating, since the zest of inter
est will be ever-present.
How will the employe of the future
live? In the city of the future there
will be no crowded living conditions,
because no one will live in the city.
The city will merely serve as the
commercial and cultural center for
the residential and industrial towns
surrounding it. This transition has
begun.
Living quarters will be provided in
the towns bv individual hemes and
spacious dwelling houses, so that peo
ple will have access to plentv of light,
air, and space. There will be no
smoke and dust in the city of the
future. People will walk to work or
ride in finer automobiles over smooth
er roads and elevated highways. Sep
aration of city traffic into three lev
els—express, local, and freight—will
eliminate traffic jams. Or, employees
may speed unconcernedly to plant or
office in streamlined express trains
or fast planes.
Building such a city of the future
will require more valves and fittings
[11]

General Repair
by Ed Griert

Elmer Peterson is having a hard
time catching fish without using live
bait.
George Zellhuber of the Boiler &
Tin just couldn’t figure out why his
car ran out of gas. He only has had
it three years and there was five gal
lons of gas in it when he bought it.
Henry Loomis has just completed
a special attachment for the grinder
at the Carpenter Shop. It was in
stalled purposely for Chick Wickblom
to sharpen his false teeth on.
It looks like the Fly Fishing Club
(Bill Blewett, Frank Laskosky, and
Elmer Peterson) took a bad beating
from the Live Bait Club (Bill Doffer, Stanley Forstrom, and Jerry
Smith) since Frankie found some
large fish heads nailed on his door
with a note reading, “We were
caught with worms.”
Fred Marvin of the Power House
was so excited after winning 50c off
Tom Cantrell that he left the tele
phone receiver off for two hours.
Tom Cantrell, the Boiler House’s
greatest and most feared Red Bird
Backer, claims he is still living on
the money he won off Fred Marvin
in the last five years.
The two reporters at the Boiler
and Tin report that Frank Belsky
and his lady love have been buying
furniture, so maybe the wedding bells
will soon be ringing.
There is a bright shin ing Chev.
in the parking lot and it attracts
the attention of a number of em
ployees. Hal Felt has bought four
new tires and is telling the whole
world about them.

Iron Body Valve
by Charles Johnson

Harry Ringsti-om just recently re
turned from the A.B.C. bowlingtournament at Cleveland. While there
he saw the Yankees and Cleveland
play ball.
Paul Hamilton was disappointed at
the results of the last city election.
He had his heart set on being a
policeman. We heard he even went
so far as to buy a pair of policeman
shoes. (Don’t feel too badly, Paul.
You can still wear them to work.)
The Iron Valves wish Bill Thomp
son a speedy recovery from his ill
ness.
We hear that cabbage plants are
plentiful in the west end of town.
In fact, they even grow wild out in
the street. How about that?
—many more than are used for the
same purposes today — and this
should please the employee of tomor
row, particularly, if he happens to be
an employee of Walworth Company.
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Nipple Department
by .Tuck Maynard

Orville Hogeboom has returned to
work after a six weeks absence due
to an accident which laid him up.
Frank Boswell is back again after
a seige of several months sickness.
You have probably read in the
paper where some students have
taken to eating live gold fish, but we
have among us a man who eats live
rabbits. The story got around to me
that Jack Heberer actually ate a live
rabbit, getting it all down but the
tail, which got stuck on his upper
lip and which he now calls a mus
tache, “believe it or not.”
Squint Teece develops more sex
appeal every day. He now combs his
hair and what’s more he parts it in
the middle just like a real shiek. He
also loves the Hawaiian dances.
Leo Dennis reports that his boy
Lester is a little better. Lester has
been confined to bed for twelve weeks
with sinus trouble.
Jap Hogeboom’s favorite summer
sport, namely, fishing, is now on. Jap
caught 150 pounds over last week
end. He is one guy who knows when
and where to fish, and if there are
any around he’s sure to haul ’em in.

Main Office
by .Susan Taylor

Genevieve Mills enjoyed several
days of her vacation the week of
May 10. She visited in Chicago where
she did some shopping.
Who was the young fellow in our
Accounting department who, upon
having a little dispute with a fellow
driver over a parking place the other
Saturday night, forgot he was a
gentleman and sounded more like a
participant in a hog calling contest?
Harold Culp of our Stock Record
department seems to be having a
lucky streak. He was the winner of
the prize raffled off by a group of
girls in the office. Harold had choice
of cash or a basket of groceries. He
took the groceries. Not being satis
fied with that, he immediately turned
around and won a baseball pool.

noon notes
Union Department

Tool Making

by Pete Stahl

by Kill lliirns

George Standaert says that next
time anyone gets stuck in his neigh
borhood at 2 o’clock in the morning,
he won’t be home. (Drive more care
fully, Max.)
Clyde Wassen spent Saturday and
Sunday, May 13 and 14, in Chicago,
visiting relatives.
They tell me that Emil Olson is
about to take the final leap. Happy
landings, Emil.
Oscar Thompson is back on the job
again after being off for a few days.
He said he was sick with the flu, but
most of the boys think he was home
worrying about the ticket he found
on his car one day.
Elwoocl Hepner must be gettingnear sighted. He doesn’t even recog
nize his own wife.
Sam Casebeer did all right at the
hobby show. His crochet exhibit won
second prize.

Bill Johnson says he doesn’t chew
enough snuff to buy any. We’d sure
hate to have anybody around that
used enough to buy it.
Loren Alexander, John Kubis, and
Harold Anderson motored down to
the Derby. They had a swell time,
but it seems they picked the wrong
horse. Loren says they had to stay
an extra half hour for his nag to
finish.
There’s a second Bobby Jones in
our midst in the form of Hugh Ostman. The only difference between the
two is that Hugh doesn’t seem to like
his putter, so he broke it. (The club
couldn’t help it, Hugh.)
Pearl Nelson sure has a nose for
news. He saw what he thought was
a caravan of gypsies the other morn
ing, but they turned out to be a
group of new cars being driven
through.
Don’t tell us we haven’t got some
ambitious men in our department.
Why “Pewie” Meisenheimer was so
much that way that he planted his
potatoes by the light of the moon
with a lantern as an aid. I guess he
was afraid the sun would hurt his
eyes.

Malleable Core Room
by Florence Voiftlit

All the girls were surprised when
Helen Karpawicz quit to be married,
but they were actually dumbfounded
when they learned she has been a
bride since September, 1938 Our best
wishes are extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Simon (Bud) Taylor.
We wonder if it was a dirty laugh
that Mary Bubnick gave the master
of ceremonies at the Derby Show.
Nevertheless, Mary and many others
in this department enjoyed the show.
Lizz:e Pray spent some time in
Rock Island, attending a church con
vention.
For pointers in skating see Theresa
Brady who is rated as one of the best
and most graceful skaters around.
Why the new machine, Agnes?
More romance—one of our beauti
ful blondes is taking the fatal step
next month.

Brass Core Room
by Doris Adams

Why is Genevieve Bystry so secret
about those trips to Reck Island and
Davenport?
Ann Severs is again sweeping up
the skating rink floors.
The Derby Show would have closed
weeks ago but Ann Puski and Fran
ces Krapousky kept it going by an
every-nite attendance.
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Grey Iron Core Room
by Catherine Koser

Rose Nosalik and Hayden Nazer,
both employees of this department,
were married in Davenport, Iowa, on
Saturday, April 29. We wish them
both long years of happiness.
The Grey Iron core girls honored
Rose Nazer, the bride, at a surprise
post-nuptial shower in the home of
Mrs. Alma Lambert. In bunco, which
was the diversion of the evening,
Marie Kratzer, Genevieve Finin, and
Rose Nazer received prizes. A wed
ding gift was also presented to the
bride. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Alma Lambert and daughter. Danc
ing followed and an enjoyable eve-^
ning was spent by those present, wh'
were Wilma Fuerst, Mary Kubinski,
Tillie Dixson, Gertrude Clanton, Rose
Nazer, Alma Lambert, and Donna
Jean Lambert.
Emily Grygiel is back to work fol
lowing an operation for appendicitis.
Wilma Fuerst recently spent Satur
day in Peoria on a shopping tour.
Forrest Brazzel has returned to
work after being off with an injured
toe. (We all wonder.)
John Carroll is spending a week’s
vacation in West Virginia.

